Name:
Home Address:
Phone Number:
Parents / Guardians:
Date of Birth:

Age:

Education:
Scholastic Honors:
Greatest Achievements and Leadership Accomplishments:

Interesting Facts:

Ambition for the Future:

Why do you wish to become the Miss Independence County / Miss Teen
Independence County and how will you utilize this title to shape your life as well as
enhancing other’s lives?

RESUME INSTRUCTIONS FOR:
fulton county fair queen and junior fair queen
A resume is suggested for your fair pageant application and will be required if you are a winner and
compete in the Arkansas State Fair Queen Pageant or Junior Fair Queen Pageant.The contestant resume is
your opportunity for demonstrating to the judges why they should consider you for the job of the Fulton
County Fair Queen or Junior Fair Queen Miss Teen Independence County. You may list as many or as few
items under each category as you desire.
1.) All margins should be set margins for 1" on all four sides. The font style may be no smaller than
“10” and no larger than “12” point type, using only the Times New Roman font style. Please
refer to the attached sample to verify you are following the requested format.
2.) You are now ready to begin! The contestant “Name” will be the first filed completed. The
contestant name should be typed as you wish for the judges to know in addition to how the
contestant desires their name announced publically / utilized for publicity. Example, if your name
is Mary Elizabeth Black and you only desire to be known as Elizabeth Black please state your
name as such.
3.) State your home mailing address of the county you reside in. Please list the entire address,
including zip codes
4.) State your age, typing the month, day and year of birth. Tab over twice and provide your age.
5.) The “Education” field is next! Begin with your current school, adding additional schools
thereafter. Be certain to hit “enter” to space your schools out. Adhere to the sample resume.
6.) The “Scholastic Honors” field is next. Each honor should separated by a semi-colon (;). Please
keep in mind only one page may be submitted. List only your most current scholastic honors.
7.) The “Greatest Achievements and Leadership Achievements” field is next. All information
should separated by a semi-colon (;). Please keep in mind only one page may be submitted. List
only your most current accomplishments.
8.) The “Interesting Facts” field is next. Each fact should separated by a semi-colon (;). Please keep
in mind only one page may be submitted. The Interesting Facts field should be completed with the
contestant giving thought to providing information they feel a judge may never ask them. The
contestant should make themselves come alive on paper in this field!
9.) The “Ambition for the Future” field is next. The contestant’s ambition at this point in their life
should be evidently defined. Remember, wishful thinking never hurts anyone!
10.) The “Queen Question” field is next. The contestant should briefly explain how they would reign
as the Fulton County Fair Queen or Fulton County Junior Fair Queen and touch the lives of others
during their reign.
Remember---The entire form MUST FIT ON ONE (1) PAGE using the Times New Roman font
style. You must leave a 1" margin on all four sides of the page. In the event spacing issues arise,
simply follow the example resume provided. Use your best judgment on what is most important for
the judges to know about you. Utilize space wisely. Attached is an example of what the Contestant
Resume should look like. The judges will receive your original work. By submitting the completed
resume, the contestant verifies that everything on their resume is true and accurate. If it is proven
that any information submitted is untruthful, accurate and factual, the contestant risks
disqualification from competing in the Fulton County Fair Pageants.
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Name: Pamela Kay Lloyd
Home Address: 1234 Crown Loop
Batesville, Arkansas 90210
Parents / Guardians: John D. and Joyce Lloyd
Date of Birth: 02-01- 1999

Age: 20

Education: University of Arkansas – pursuing Bachelor of Science – Elementary Education–
Class of 2018

Scholastic Honors: U of A Dean’s List; National Scholarship recipient; Batesville Civic
Scholarship recipient; High School Honors Graduate; National Merit Finalist;

Greatest Achievements and Leadership Accomplishments: U of A Freshman Class
Secretary; High School Student Body President; leader of Batesville Youth Volunteer
Organization; elected most likely to succeed by Batesville graduating class of 2018; achieved
status of All-American Cheerleader; accepted invitation to cheer in the 2018 New Year’s Day
Rose Bowl Parade; won National Elementary practice teacher Competition finals;

Interesting Facts: Second child in my family to attend U of A – both parents alumni of U of A;
the youngest of three children with a one year age difference in my brother and I; began snow
skiing at the age of four; danced at Silver Dollar City from age 5 until present; performed piano
recital at the National Performing Arts Center in Washington D.C,; certified life guard; Assistant
Manager of the Teacher Resources Center;

Ambition for the Future: My ambition for the future is graduate with honors from the
University of Arkansas with a Bachelor of Science in Culinary Arts. Following graduation, I
would like to pursue a teaching position within the state of Arkansas. After two to three years
experience, I would like to further my educational abilities in the MAT program at Harding
University.

Why do you wish to become Miss Independence County / Miss Teen Independence
County and how will you utilize this title to shape your life as well as enhancing
other’s lives?: Throughout my life, I have exhibited food preparation and food preservation
exhibits in my local county fair with the assistance of my grandmother. In addition, I have
competed in the pageants and youth talent competitions since the age of 6 months and ten years.
Achieving the next step as Miss Independence County would allow me to pursue my goals of
volunteering with the youth of my community. In addition, I would be given the opportunity of
stressing the importance of the fair industry and all it provides. Should I achieve this title, I will
utilize the scholarship awarded to assist in my collegiate career. The scholarship will not only be
providing additional education to myself, moreover allowing me to encourage the youth of our
county to pursue their educational aspirations.

